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/')) DEDICATION

M the members of the Senior

Class of 1942, do hereby, with

all sincerity and admiration,

dedicate this volume VII

of '*TIiE MILL STRE/J.!" to the

parents and Teachers i,vhose

patience, guidance, a.nd sincere

interest have made it possible-.
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SENIOR CLASS ORGAKIZi.TION

PRESIDENT. . . . . ^ , , . .JIMOE T^/JIREN

VICE PRESIDENT Cli.lRLIE IFOCK

SECRETiJ?Y •..RUTH JORDAN

TREASURER DORO THY SMI TH

ADVISER , .MISS ROHR

GK;DE MOTHERS

Mrs« B. L. Buffkin - Mrs., FoA/A^illiams

CLilSS HISTORIAN

John Cls^rk

CL.\SS POET

Latrille yrhitford

CLi'.SS COLORS

Red and Y:hite I
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SADIE RAE NOBLE

.!ome En. Club - - ,2,;', 4.

:;j.ee Club - 2»
Knitting Club - 1.

F.F.A. - 1.5,3,4.
Baseiwll - 3^

AthletiR Assn ;.3.

EL'GFKE S5S?n

F.F.A. - 1,2,5,4..

Beta CIu^ - 3»
Football - 4,
Baseball - 3.

p.F.A. Secretary - 2».

Athletic Assn. - 1,2,3/i.

Dcrothy S?.?'"*?'.

•;or play - 3,

"l I 3,

...ti c Treasurer — 4»

/ 3^11 - 2,3^
. e Club - ?,S,

ALLIE n\TTTOK

7olIey 3*11 - 1,2,3,4.
Knitting Club - l.>

alee Clyt - 2,3»
Hcne EC. - 1,2,3,4.

JimE TTARPEa

3'::;;wr Play - 1.

^ :-,i!)r play - 3 .

County play
Football - 3,4,
Basketball - 1,2,3,4,
Annual Staff - 4.
Journalism Club - '!

,

Jlass President - <1.

2agl8 Soout
Best All Ro-ursc Athlete

Softball - 1,?.
?olley Ball - 5,4,
alee Club -1.

Xftture - 3.

EAPI. WILlIA^iS

?.F.A. - 1,2.
3ranatio Club - 3,
•.thletio Assn, - 1,2,3
;;oftbftil - 2,4.
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COUNTY
CHAMPS

ROGER IPOCK

JEROME LANCASTER

JimiE HUFF

JOHNEDWAHDIPOCK
VERNON NORMAN

CofxcA. 'Tom Bfi^ks

F.LS.

ROPER/CKk/ILEV

j/iriES mmoH
KELLY BRYAN
JlfiHIE WARREN
F.A.WILLIAMSJRJ

DON WHITE
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BOYS BASKET-BALL SOT/ttlARY

The Farm Life School boys cl®sed one of the most

auccessful basketball seasons since Coach Tom Banka-

came here in 19377-38»

The team won 21 of 24 starts*.

The opponents and score:

Kjyy outs 11 1< 51) r • T ^Li • o • S?ore

Arapahte 6 F* L» s* 29

Bell Arthur 19 F. L» s* 30

Alliance 23 F. L* s» 20

Morehead 21 F. L* s* 26

Grifton 12 F. L*. s« 39

Bell Arthur 23 F. L*. s» 29

Morehead 17 F. L. s» 26

Stonewall 27 F» L» s* 24

Dover 10 F* L» s«. .
32

Alliance 28 F» L» s. . 17

Jasper 14. F. L. s» 17

Grifton 13 F* L* s* 18

Ft* Barnwell 2€ F. L* s.
•

44t

Aurora 14 F* L. 27

Arapahoe 10 F» L* S*. 34t

Stonewall 24 P* L* s» 26

Jasper 2D F» L» s* 27

Chicod 23 F* L» s« ^
Bridgeton 2S Ft s# 25

Dover a4 F* L* 47
Chicod 20 F. L. s* 31

Aurora 20 F» L*. s. 27

Bridgeton 24 F. L. s*. 26

Ft* Barnwell 24 F. L» s» 31

The team closed it's season by taking honors in
the annual Craven Coxmty Basket-ball tournament in

New Bern* In the first game they defeated Ft» Barn-
well 48-24 and in the finals they beat Jasper, the

underseeded that defeated Bridgeton 31-28,.

The team landed 3 men on the all tournament teami
the two guards were Kelly Brya n, Jimmie Warren and
the center, D#n White. The other two members vrere

Turnage of Dover and Ballard of Bridget»n»
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DOLLIE WHITFORD

RUTH JOR.DAN

ELIZABETH EDW/\R05

mm MILLS

MARG/IRET F£REB££

CATHERINE W/LLIflMS

MURIEL immmwmi
mm EVERTTE

MARGMETHAREINGroN

RUTH MILLER

JULI/lMNWILEy
mnii"^ POWELL

WANDA IV/LLIflMS
Mftscoi "Br
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Joe Br\6ht

Bi^^S WethERlNGtON

G/lRL/lNDWhdfoRD
WiLLiflM White

GuRRDS
JOHN E(iuuflRoIpod<l

Ernest Jones
Ed^flRlee Lewis

TACKLE

DON WHITE
KELLY mym
CHARLIE IPOCK.

F.R WiLLmMs
JlMMIE WnR.REN
Eug"eNE SfAiih

VeRNON Gorman
David Ferebee Jr,

Leu/is Lee IpocK

T/^tr T^K.cri- MANAGEaS JlMMIE MuffJOE JONES CooJ..-%fn6a^<s. JeRorv^e L NCRS-j
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FOOTBALL RECORD

The Farm Life School "Red Raiders" closed the 1941

football season with one of the best records in its his-

tory, vrith the exception of the first game, v;hich was a

scoreless tie, the "Red Raiders" were scored upon in

only three games during the entire season,.

The record is as follov/s in the order that they

vfere played:

1. Morehead 0 F. L* S« 0

2. Ayden 0 F. L. S. 14

3.. Farmville 0 F. L. s* 31

4, Greenville, B 0 F. L* s.. 21

6. Ayden 7 F. L» s. 8

6. Beaufort 19 F^ L- s. 0

7» lYillianston 7 F* L. s. 21
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class of 1942

In the fall of 1938 there v/ere enrolled at Farm Life

School 66 freshmen, 43 boys and 23 girls, v/ho set sail

on the red and v/hite ship of "42" seeking the treasure

"Education.

"

First came Registration Day, VJe were confused and

oi little "green" when it came to high school^ though we .

had spent seven years sailing through elementary school.

The crew knev/ what a long and difficult voyage lay

before themj but the dividends v/ere v^orth it* Of course,,

the ship needed leaders^ so Ruth Jordan and Archie Gray

Wilson were elected skippers, and Miss Gibbs and Mrs,.

Joyner were selected as advisers,.

The boys that vv-ere members of the Future FSirmors.

of x'unerica gave a Father and Sen Banquet* In a short

v:hile, the crew disbanded for vacation*

Then came the fall of »39, and, v/e all gathered on

the ship, and lifted anchor again* Tfe v/ore sophomores,,

and this year Hazel Forrest and Lloyd Qhesson were el-

ected pilots and Mr. Banks and Miss Rohr advisers, V[e

didn»t make a landing until we stopped to pay our respects

to the Seniors with a theater party. Then came spring

and the athletic tournament sponsored by the school*
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The contest lasted for several days, and we were the

winners of the championship and were presented with a

trophy* Soon each of us bid farewell to his shipmfi.tes

and the ship vras tied up until the coming fall, for

vacation TJ'as here,

rie had all looked forv/ard to this year. V/e were

now juniors* Hazel Forrest, Don White, and Ruth Jordan

were elected to guide our ship for the first semester,

and Archie G. YJilson, Jirnmie TTarron, and Hazel Forrest

for the second* Miss Rohr v/p.s our adviser*

The first thing v/e did was to get our class rings.

The winter months brought forth the junior play, Every*-

body^s Crazy Now, and the follov/ing spring brought forth

the Junior-Senior banquet in red, ivhite, and blue. This

was a great success.

Once again-'came the Field Ray tournament, and again

we Tfere victorious over our oppone.nts and won another

trophy^ Thus ended our junior year.

It was the fall of ^41, and once again v/e gathered

on our ship, the "F.L.S." Graduation lo.y just eight

months away, for we were no\i seniors* There v/ere only

42 enrolled. The decrease in the enrollment of the 66

beginning freslimen was due to t-ao things--^laziness

and marriage

^^^^^^
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This year Jimiiiie Tfarrcn v/as eloctt;d our captain

and Charlie Ipocl:, Ruth Jordan, and Dorothy Smith

were nates. Miss Rohr was once again our adviser,-

There vrcre three big events in the ff.ll,. First,

there was senior day at U.N»C. with a football game in

the afternoon. Next came senior day at N.C» State, and

last there wils the Sophomore-Senior Halloween P'-rty,

The winter months brouglit forth the Senior Class

play. Meet the Folks,

In the spring came the J^uni or-Senior banquet The

juniors invited us to come aboard the ship where the ban-

quet was being given while sailing under the rainbov/*

A v/eek later the l"oman's Betterment paid their

respects to the seniors v/ith a reception,.

Three da^/s later came tlie Alumni banquet and dance*

All the seniors were there, dining and mingling with the

Alumni of F.L.S. And on Friday, May 1, the clasfj of 1942

graduated from Farm Lift School,-

^^^^^^
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SENIOR CL/.SS SUPERL'-TIVES

be:ST DRESSED

Jix-runie V.'arren Ruth Miller

Most Handsome Prettiest

F. Ai TTillians Julia Ann IViley

BEST ALL AROUiro

Jiraaie r.'f.rren Ruth Jordan

MOST STUDIOUS

John Clark Sudie Mae JCirJaian

BEST ATIiLETE

Kelly Bryan Ruth Jordan

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

Thomas Guthrie Martha Bland

J





• DEBATING

The debating teams composed of Ruth Jordan and Lloyd

Chesson, affirmative, and Leona Miller and Margaret Ferebee,

negative, m.et an affirmative team from Alliance High Schcol

and a negative team from Dover liigh School, on the question,

"Resolved, that the nations of the western hemisphere should

form a union," The affirmative \/on a 3-0 decision over

Dover^ and the negative lost a 2-1 decision to Alliance,

I
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"Everybody's Crr.zy Nov;"

In March, 1941, the CI^-sg of ^42 as Junicrs

selected for their play "Everybody's Crazy Mow,'' in

v;hich Dorothy Snith und Jii^riic Warren v/crc cast in the

leading roles, '

'

June Austin (Dorothy) has returned hone fron finish-

ing school infatuated v;ith an author she has never seen,

but whose books she has read, to find that her nother,

(Ruth Jordan) j a widow, nust cither take in boarders or

sell their beautiful hoiac* She has nothing to do with

her forncr boyhood sv/eetheartj Greg Beccher (JiLinie

Warren), v;ho then seeks the aid of Juno^s friend. Nan

York (Hazel Forrest) to nake June jealous. Stan Barbour

(Eugene Snith), in love with Nan, doesn't care for this-

set-up at all, but finally agrees to it and aids in the

hiring of a gigolo, Lee Tyson (Charlie Ipock), to in-

per senate the author

Arriving on the scene at the sane tine, however, is

the real author, Basil Lindsay (Lenv/ood Lewis), who is

really an old friend of Juno's nothcr* The situation is

finally straightened out v>rhen June finds that Basil is

not only too old, but is also interested in her nother,

and decides that Greg is a fine person, after all.

I

1

1
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Much Gciaedyj in adc.ition to ti>, plotj is provided

throughout by Eotty Hetcai.f (:;:in;.iio iniscn), the naid^

v/ho isn't quite right ncntully; by Hirun Dill (Bill

Dupro)^ and old mn interested in buying the Austin hoi.ie;

und by Gyshia Arndt (Patricia Crccn), in love with Basil

for his noney, v;ho follows hin to the Austin houc.

L-
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"T,Yho Gets The Cur Tonight?"

"^Iho Gets The Car Tonight?" -,i,s the one-act

conedy entered in the St^.to Drar.uitic Contest in the

spring of 1941, The elinination contest for all craven

County schools was held in Ne^v Bern on Friday, March 1,

"Who Gets The car Tonight?", directed by Miss Rohr, v;as

awarded second place

«

It ;vas the Jones fanily v/ho were in a turnoil about

the faxaily car. Mrs, Jones (Emcgene Dubcise) v^xnted to

go to a party. Mr, Jones (Fred Brinson) wanted to stay

at hone, Mary (Margaret Forebee) wanted the car for her

date with Jack (Lcnwood Lewis), while Paul (jir.aaie Vfcrren)

had neant all along to have it for his. This scrambled

situation wasn't inproved when Dad suddenly v.^nt old-

tino-parent on then and told Mary and Paul that th.ey'd

been staying out too late and driving too far and too

fast and tiiat they couldn't have the car. He -.;as even

willing to break down and go to the party himself. That

one night Dad would drive tho car. Though Mary wheedled

and Paul briocd. Dad stuck to his ruling until he, too,

was denied the use of the car, so that nobody got it in

the end.





"Meet The Folks"

In the full of 1941 the Senior Cluss presoxnted a

three act conedy, "Hoet The Folks," a hilarious farce

concerninp; the fanily right next door. There live pa

and Ha Snith (l.env/ccd Lc-v/is and Nathalea Clevo), their

effervescent son, Janes (jimie Yfarren), and their daugh-

ter, Mary Jane (Ruth Jordan )» Jtu:/.es has arrived at that

profound stage of life y/hen he is about to make his first

public speech. He has rehearsed and rehearsed his

appearance as President of the Young People's Club. It

is his big opportimity to "shoxv off" for his girl friend^

Jev;el (l-larie Gr.skins) and the rest of his gang. But

alas J jMies' n.ew suit arrives frori the tailor; it is

nuch too large* he suddenly cones doim with a sore throat;

and t}ien, to top things off, the gan arrives too soon,

YJith then cones a nev>r neighbor, Hedy Harrington

(Martha Bland), Jf.nes, irinediately snitton by Hedy,

is overheard by the naid, Parker (Minnie V/ilson),

naking up poetry. Parker tidces pity on Janes and gives

hii:i nuch advice on how to win a girl's affections, Janes

goes about the task of putting Parker's advice to work--

A

'J,

\
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practicing first on the other girls, Jev/el and Marta

(Maggie Willis), before tr;-i:ig it on Hedy, pa and Ma

have been called away on account of sicl-aiess, and Jrunes

has the run of the house. He then goes about the busi-

ness of holding the meeting of the club. But his big

noment turns info a veritable rout when he is afflicted

with trousers trouble they won't stay up — v/ell,

hardly; and when Chuck (Lloyd Chess on), who is only a

Vice President, steals his speech*

Janes inparts Parker's tinely advice on love-making

to Chuck, Harold (p. A- Y/illians), and Gilly (Charlie

Ipock), but when they, too, try cut tlie system, they

encounter disastrous results and determine to make

Janes pay for it. A free for all results, terminated

by the return of Pa and Ha. All ends v/ell, v/hen explan-

ations are made and it is learned that Hedy is not only

engaged, but that she's too old anyz/ay nineteen^
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"The Spanish Onion"

This spring the Class of »43 presented a three-act

conedy, "The Spanish Onion," v/ith Evelyn Purser, as

Delight Tov/nsend, in the leading role. This play also

wa& directed by Miss Rohr*

Delight, the "It" girl on the Fairhave College

carapus, to get a bit of pin noney, decides to sell her

dates to less popular coeds : the shy, stamiaering

Cynthia Reed (Margaret Ferebee); Minnie Ross (Lillian

Everette), other vdse \i\Q-^m as Minnie the Fish* and Jane

Post (Dorothy Rae Clark), v/ho just loves to dance, but

can't* The boys -- Freshnan Polly Carter (janes Ray

Croon); Roy Canpbell (Roger Ipock); Walter Gordon (joe

Bright); pinky Rollins (Vernon Nornan); and Earl V[alton

(jerone Lancaster) — all of then object. But Delight

overrules the objections by the sinple expedient of

beconing engaged to each one.

When they discrver this little trick, they set out

to get sone revenge and to teach Delight a lesson. They

plan an impersonation of Ranon Cortez (F. A, Tfillians),

the gay cavalier and heartbreaker from Spain, v/ho was.

supposed to be visiting the President's wife (Catherine
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lYillians), and whon Delij^^ht fall, hook, line, and sinker^

TIIEy pla2i an expose that v«dll leave her flat.

But when Mrs, Brink (Mar^^ Elizabeth Roach), the

washer v/omn who is supposed to expose Ranon, cones in

to do so, there is no exposing to be done, Ro.mon dnrtez

is beiUj;; inpersonated by Ranon Cortez hinself. Dclif^ht,

considerable enbarrassed and npset v^hen she discovers the

boys' plot, is quite happy in the end, after apologies

are said all around, vj-hen she discovers that the dashing

Ramon has decided to renain at Fairhaven as a student,.





physical Ecliicsiticn

In keeping ivith the requii-eri.nt s sot up by the State

Departnent, the Farn Life School has worked out a pro-

gram of physical education which effects every student

enrolled in the high schools The prcgran embraces

calisthenics; health, st.nitation, and safety; dietetics,

nutrition, and hone nursing; first aid; and super-

vised play; find the participation of all pupils is re-

quired*

The student body composed of some 200 students has a

55 minute course each day in. each of the subjects men-

tioned above. This is accomplished by dividing the en-

tire student body into groups of not more than 17 to 22

students. Each group, by the end of the week, has net

its five required classes. It has meant a good deal of

preparatory work and extra teaching on the part of every

member of the faculty, but each of the teachers has co-

operated and is working hard for the sviccess of the pro-

gram.

One-half unit credit is given each student doing sat-

isfactory work in the subjects. Despite the fact that

boys are taking dietetics and nutrition under tlie hone

economics teacher, they seem to enjoy the course •=

i

I





Teachers in charge of tlic work include.- Miss Beatrice

Rolir, calisthenics for girls;: R. G. Banks, calisthenics

for boys; Miss Mable Koontz, health, sanitation, and

safety; Miss Nell Moore, dietetics, nutrition, and

home nursing; Mrs. Helen Sraith, first aid; Mrs, Leila C.

Joyner, first aid; Clyde Blacknon, supervised play;

ThoLias Duboise, supervised play; principal E. P. Blair

^

study hall for those unable to participate in the progran.

Since it is a required course for all students, with

credit, both students and teachers treat it as another

class period. That, in reality, is what it is. There

can be no doubt that in tines such as these any thorough—

going physical education program is vrell worth the effort

expended for such purpose, and it is believed that the

program will result in a real benefit for all who parti-

cipate.

1
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Hone Econonics Departnent

In 1916 and the ^'ears irciediately follc.Tin;:, the

hone econonics departnent of Farn Life School consisted

of a foods lab in the basenent of the teacherage, then

used as a dornitory for students, and a clAthinj^ lab.

Since then, under the leadership ef Fias Horton and

!.lrs, Biddle, the apartnent noved to tlie first fl^er«

partitions were talcen do-vm, v/alls painted, curtains

made, chairs covered^ tables built and painted, shelves

constructed, what-nots nade of spc^il'^, ^^-ourds desoratee*

These and other inproVenents resulted in a tiiree year

vocfe.tional hone econonics departnent

»

The departnent no\: consists of six roons« The

living roon is furnished y/'itli a Duncan phyfe sofaj

three rocking chairs covered by the girlsj a Duncan

phyfe coffee table; three booh cases; tv;o window seats;

a table and a stool* Next there is tlie ciothinr lab

consisting of seven sewing nachines, filing cabinet,

one long table, a blackboard, and t.\/enty four chairs.

The den, our nost attractive roo:"i, is very cleverly

done in I^exican style, accor^tuatod bv pot-eery, curtains,

tapestry
J lamp, \j-aste basket, and curtain pull, ?hc

roon is furnished T;/ith u day bed nade of an ol<^ cot ro-

finished and covered \;ith burlap, tw'o rocking chairs^

i

I
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two window seats, tiiree tables, ;i desk, and a footstool.

Our foods lab has one electric and four oil stoves,

one single and two double cabinets, five garbage cans,

tv/o sinks, one 'i^astc bi-.sket, a refrigeri\tor , three drou

leaf tables, and one i.'ork table. Green and \/hite cur-

tains emphasize the green in the stoves and the green

of the bulletin boards. 3et\/een the foods lab .and the

dining roon there is an interesting arrangenejit of

shelves decorated with pieces of pottery T/zhich iiave been

donated by various individuals. The di: ing rooii is

decorated in orange and crean, and is equipped \iith one

drop leaf table, a service -i.'agon, four chi.irs, find ene

corner cupboard. At the windo\;s are oiled silk cur-

tains bordered with "Ciny orange flov/ers painted by the

girls of 1940-1941 « The bathroor. contains a dressing

table and a stool nade fron a wr.sh stand and covered

with oilcloth, a shov/er with curtains of oiled silk,

and a chest of drav/urs for tiie to:;els, v.ashcloths,

shetjts, and the other bed roon accessories.

The sixth room is the bed roon furnished -.rith three

naple b-;.ds built this year by the agriculture depart-

mcntj tT,/o tables, one chair, two lamps nade of Cc.ndle

holders, one full length nirror, a dressing table, ;'.nd

a stool.

T^venty senior girls in groups of three ; nd tv;o liad

1
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Hone Econonics Departnent

In 1916 and the ;-ears iraiecliately folloiTin;^, the

hone econoi.iics departnent of Farn Life School consisted

of a foods lab in the base^-aent of the teach^irage, then

used as a dornitorv for students, anQ a Ci-^thin^ xao*

Since then, under tlie leadership of Fias Horton and

Mrs* Biddle, the apartiient vms i.iovod to tlie first flocr.

Partitions were taken doun, walls painted, curtains

made, chairs covered> tables built and painted, shelves

constructed, V/hat-nots nade of sptK^'I'', t^ovifds decoratesi..

These and other iraprovenents resulted in a tliree year

vocational hone econonics departnent.

The department now consists of si:c roons. The

living roon is furnished witii a Duncan phyfe sofa;

three rocking chairs covered by tiie pirls; a Duncan

phyfe coffee table; three book cases; t\;o window seats;

a table and a stool-. Next there is tlio cl^thinf^ lab

consisting of seven sewing nachines, filin;^ ct^.binet.,

one long table, a blackboard, and twenty four chairs.

The den, our nost attractive roon, is very cleverly

done in I'Texioan style, accertuatod oy pott-ery, curtains.,

tapestry, lamp, waste basket, f.ind curtain pull. The '

room is furnished with day bed nade m oi'^: cot ro—

finished and covered \rith burlaii, trv.'o rocking chairs.
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BILLIARDS

EDG.AR»S POOL ROOLI

il\TD C-AFE

j
J £: L CASH CvaOCl^RY

I

i

i G. B. Nelson-"'. T. Barnes

I

Fine Crroceriefc;

j
Fl'esh Vec^e tables evsr^'' day

A^EIITGTOF , N. C.

phone 334

EAST 1-iAlN ST.

WASHINGTON, N. C

Stop at

J0E»3 POOL ROOM

For Recreation
At its best

Stop at Joe'

s

It will cost jOM less.

YANCEBORO, N.

MOTH PROOF CLEMING

WASHINGTON, N. C.

CoLipliriients of

STE^LiRT'S JE'^TSLRY CO

THE JE^'LLjB

TiSFINGTON, N. C.

THOli^io cT . TA-i-i-ijx:.^ J
fJR«

GROCERIES

li.^JXU .•...itj-i

FEED SEED

FARJi Supplies

VC FERTILIS^^R

East ilain Street

"\seingtol:, n. g.

Phone 88
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WATCH THE

POUTTED ARi-;o;n

0. C. Nelson, Prop.,

Bicycles Radios

Allto Parts Toys

Sporting Goods

WASHINGTOTI, N.C.

"POP EYE'S"

PI

Hot Dogs Bar-B->^

Gold Drinks Cigarettes

YXMCEBORO, M. C.

W. C. BHOWIiTG

The Jev/eler

W. Ivlain St» Phone 24:8J

WASHIiJGTON, N. C.

J, F, Peed

"'TPIERE YOU IvIEET GOOD

MEATS

/TO OTHER GOOD EATS"

raCEBORO, N. C*

COMFIIISK-TS

of

IVEY GUTHRIE'S

DRUG STORE

VMGEBORO, N. C.

JORDAN HARDUARE CO., Inc.

Everything in Hardware

7/6 carry a oonplete line

of

ATKEY'S PAINTS - VAR^TISH

OLI'^/EH TRACTORS pm

EcJTIPIviENT

109 S'. Market St.

'ASHINGTON, N. C.









j

WOOTSN-MCULTOI'T

N2W BERN, N^C,

FRiUvES

?HOTOGRi\PBS

KCD;-iFC FINISHING

Compliments of

VANGSBORO BS.iUTY SHOP

ikirs. Robert Lancaster,

Prop.

V/JMGEBORO, N. C.

Stop at

ESSO^ ST.-.TION

FILL YOUR CJJJ HLRE'

Charlie Hill, Prop.

V.1NCEB0R0, H» C,

Gornpliiaonts of

R. £. GAR.iW;iN

PALAJE BARBAR SHOP

V.aTGEBORO, N

Stop at

MIKE ^3 PLAGE

Jheese Burgers-Sandwiches

mVi BERN, N. C.

DRII^

NEW BERN GOGA COLA

BOTTLING ';€R1CS, INC.

NET? BERI^T, N. C.

1

V





5

I

A

C;iPIi:E.^iRT-BO^/::.RS

DRY GLEiJMING

";onj'lirjieiits of'

B...1: or ••:,:£>~:irGTor

lALL FOR £c DLLI715RY

SERVTGE

W.^HIIIGTON, IT. C.

Conp1iments of

Conrpliments of

JORD.JI»S PUTGISRY

Dealer of Purina Feed;

Henber of

jJ'ederal Dexi^osit; Irxsarance

Ocrporetion





I

SENIORS of 1942

Do You Know
that you can purchase a very ap-

propriate gift for your school—a gift

that will perpetuate the memory of

the class 0^42 for as little as $3.60?

Our "School Gift Service"

catalog contains pictures and full

descriptions with prices on more
than 300 items which have been se-

lected for their suitability as class

gifts and which you can purchase

at a saving at prices ranging from

$1.50 up.

Write for Free Catalog Today
You will be pleased with the up-to-

date suggestions offered thru this

service.

SCHOOL GIFT SERVICE
4925 Glendale

Kansas City

^^^^^

I

!
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DEMAND MORE THAN PRICE IN YOUR
CAP AND GOWN

Sample gladly sent upon request

Address

Caps and Gowns
615 Wyandotte

Kansas City








